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Sx months 85
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The tariff proved to be "a tax" up-

on the Democratic party when it tried
to overthrow it. '

On the Wisconsin Democratic State
ticket, which by the way was defeated,
there were bnt two native American
citizens all the rest being foreign-bor- n.

It is very fortunate that Mr. Cleve-

land issued his Thanksgiving procla-mation'befor- e

election. Otherwise we

should have been without this lega'
holiday.

Tiieie is talk of a new constitution
for Kansas. The State has undoubt-

edly outgrown the old one, formed in

its early days, and the Legislature i

likely to take steps toward a thorough
revision.

The various counties of Kansas are
disputing as to which is the "banner'"
county in the matter of Republican
majority. Hush up. you all did noblj
Don't waste any breath but get read
to repeat your efforts.

The New York Journalist, the lead
ing newspaper of the country devotei'
to journalism, will issue a magniflcem
holiday number, containing the poi
traits of about thirty leading editoi
and as many short stories by the bes
writers of America.

We gladly give Mr. Seeds' statemei.t
regarding the Hope Herald's "supp n

of his candidacy." Mr. Seeds' word i

good and his admission that the Hei
aid supported him (though as he sajb
for nothing) effectually proves ou1

claim and closes the case.

Twelve years ago, Gen. Grant said
"When the Democratic party conic
near to complete control of the country
it will break its back across the All
gheny Mountains on the tariff ques
tion." The Old Commander has beei
handsomely vindicated as a political
prophet.

Judge Seeds may console himsell
that he will be just two years farther
along in the law practice in 1890 than
he would have been had he been re-

elected probate judge. It is a pity to
spoil a good lawyer by storing him
away in such a small pigeon hole as
the probate judge's office.

Should the Democratic claim of a
majority of one in the House prove
correct,it is not at all likely that the fact
will prevent the admission of the Ter-

ritories as it is well known that several
Democratic members will not obey tin
caucus' dictates but will do what b
right by the people of the Northwest

Says Senator Ingalls in encouraging
young men to persevere:

Lincoln, the rail mauler; Grant, the
tanner; Wilson, the shoemaker; Mor-
ton, the hatter's apprentice; Douglas,
the carpenter; Garfield, the canal boy:
Thaddeus Stevens, Phil Sheridan, all
traveled the rugged road to renown.

The postoffices are being grabbed for
eagerly all over the Nation. It may be
well to remind the eager applicants
that Mr. Harrison will not be inaugu-
rated for four months yet, that he will
not dismiss all the Democratic office

holders at once and that when he does
many will be called but few chosen.

America, the Chicago journal, is evi-

dently edited by a lover of the fragrant
weed. Speaking of women urging men
10 give up the use of tobacco, it says:

Tobacco is as necessary to mankind
as tea to women, and not a.whit more
injurious either. If women wish to
retain the love of men,' they can do so
far more readily by humoring their pe-

culiarities than by endeavoring to make
fools of them.

The Boston Globe professes to re-

gal d it as complimentary to Mr. Cleve-

land that in New York State he showed
gains in many cities while his heaviest
losses were in the country districts.
On the other hand, as the campaign
was fought ou the issue of the tariff, it
proves that farmers are unalterably
posed to any free-tra- de tendencies the
Yery opposite of the idea held by the
Democracy.

The anxiety among the Republicans
which has arisen in the past few days
regarding the control of Congress is not
entirely without cause. The count in
the various Congressional districts is
not yet completed and is not likely to
result as favorably to the Republicans
as at first thought. A Republican ma-

jority of five or six seems reasonably
certain. Several seats will be contested
and until these contests are settled, the
jfb&fe tfofth ciKmot b known.

JZZ-S- L.

More Evidence ofDuplicity.
The following card explains itself:
Abilene, Kansas, Nov. 13. The

insinuation in the Abilene Reflector
of last Friday to the effect that I had
paid or was to pay ueo. Burroughs, ot
the Hope Herald, $25 or any other sum,
in exchange for his support of my can-
didacy was wholly without foundation.
Mr. Burroughs was paid the regular fee
for my announcement. There wa3 no
bargain of any kind between us, either
for "a financial consideration or without.
I make this statement in justice to
Mr. Burroughs. W. P. Seeds.

The Reflector, being always will-

ing to give all persons a fair hearing,
allows Mr. Seeds the above opportunity
to present his aide of the case. -

The card, it will be noticed, effectu-

ally settles the question at issue that
the Hope Herald, a Republican paper,
though in some respects doing good

work for the party, as. we have all the
time given it credit for, supported
a Democratic candidate instead of the
"straight" Republican ticket. Indeed
Mr. Seeds reiterates the fact when he
refers to "his (Burroughs') support of
my (Seeds') candidacy," which is the
fullest and most conclusive evidence
we could ask for.

We frankly admit that if Mr. Bur-

roughs did not get any pay for "his
support of my (Seeds') candidacy" he

is not as smart as we gave him credit
for. He was actually fool enough to
play the traitor for nothing.

The election is ovei and we will now

settle down to business and boom the
town-.- About 7,531 exchanges.

Updu the cry that the Republican
party had saved the Union, and upon
the issue that a five per cent, reduction
of the tariff of 47 per cent, meant free
trade, the Republican party has rode(!)
into power. Topeka Democrat.

That's about where she "has rode,"
Colonel, and about the way bhe did it.

The story is told that when Ed. Lit-

tle was making a speech out in Rooks
county some Democrat remarked
"Rats!" in response to one of his state-

ments. "That's right," said Little
without" a minute's hesitation, "call
for what you want." The noise of the
Democrat's retreating footsteps was
Irowned by the cheers, of the audience.

The Democratic grumblers who com-

plain of a scarcity of funds with which
to run the Democratic campaign have
raised a mutiny among Cleveland's
civil service reform officials. These
postmasters are beginning to inquire
what became of that ten per cent, as-

sessment on the salary of every Demo-'rati- c

postmaster from Maine to Cali-

fornia.

"Another excellent book," writes si

Missouri editor, in the course of a lit-

erary review, 'is entitled "The Bible,'
which we have just received. It is en-

tirely different from 'Mr. Barnes of
New York.' spoken of above, but
abounds in thrilling incidents, and ow

ing to its moral character, is liable to
e of more benefit to the reader tlan

the work just referred to. Seveial
authors appear to have contributed to
it, the opening part being written 1 y
one whose nom de plume is 'Moses.
The editor cordially recommends the
Bible to all the readers of this paper.'

What do the Democratic leaders of
Kansas propose to do m the matter of
refuting the damaging slander put
upon the State by the man Galloway
who had charge of their campaigu.
They should not have permitted it in
the first place they could have dom-so- ,

for they were fully advised of hi
plans and purposes and they should
have repudiated his work a sotn as i

was put upon the Public, having
neglected to prevent it. Bui afl r , ng

their partisan zeal to suppiess
their convictions of rig t at the pr per
time to prevent the perpetration of the
outrage, will they still remain silent,
and by their silence continue to rse

the wrong done the entire peo-
ple for which there is no redress? We
will see. Wichita Eagle.

It is possible that the whole electoral
vote of New York may not be given to
Harrison after all. It appears that the
Labor party had upon its ticket the
names of two Labor electors and thirty-fou- r

Republican electors, and cast
enough votes to defeat two of the Re-

publican electors whose names were
not upon the Lobor ticket! But though
the Democrats may thus gain two elec-

toral votes in New York the result will
not be changed. The incident is inter-
esting, however, as showing that the
Labor vote in New York State defeated
Cleveland.

A good many sample copies of that
pink demoralizer, the New York Police
Gazette, are being sent to residents of
this county in the hope that they will
subscribe' and have the paper for theii
fireside companions during the long
winter months. Why anybody should
pay out good, cold, raw money for such
a repository of stale criminal news,
beastly pictures and prize ring rot is
hard to understand, but occasionally
there turns up a man who, after hav-

ing escaped the fool killer, subscribes
for it ly which he satisfies his neigh-

bors that he has a disjointed moral sys-

tem, in connection with a bad case of
softening of the brain.

In its attempt to explain Mr. Cleve

land's defeat the New York Herald
says: "He kept as his secretary of the
Interior far too long Mr.Lamar, a man
not merely incompetent, but whose
sympathies were so little with the peo-
ple and so strongly with the corpora-
tions and land monopolists that it re-

quired a most extraordinary public ad-

monition from the President such as
no cabinet officer ever received in any
country to hold him to his plainest
duty in the important land reform ques-
tion."

And yet Mr, Cleveland removed this
man, Lamar, from his cabinet to put
him on tiro supreme bench!

OFFICIAL

ABILENE. '

For President,
Harrison. E. 109 186 .54 99!

Cleveland. D. . . . . 90 S3
Streeter, UL it vt Qoi

xcJkf Mr 6 20iPiGovernor,
Humphrey, R 108, 135' m 99
Martin. D 91 HI 53U2

Elder, UL 12 U 8,24
Botkin,P. . 1 s;

.Secretary of State,
Higgins, R --. 109 190 134 99

Thurtnan. D 90 71 8 53
Albright, DL 12 13 1024
Mclntyre. P, ...... 1 8

Conjrressman.
Anderson. R 113 181 It: 101

Tobey, D 103 65 S5 51
Leonardson. P .. .. 9 1 8

Senator. 2 id d Is.
Darkness. R ... no 196 135 9S

Smith. DL in 63 SO 41

Representative 03 dis
uurton. i; no !26 100

MalottD. .., 87 88 45
Cranston, O L 2 9
Robson. P. ... 6 5
Representative 69 dis
(iibson, tt.
Sheahan, D
Anderson, UL......
Hills. P

Co. Attorney,
Bitting," R - 211
Smith. UL 57

Probate Judge,
Peck. R 131

Seeds, D 133

Rabbit, U L 10
Stewart. P 12

I District Clerk,
Anderson, It... :03'194 103

Neumiller, D 84, 6' 4345
Russell, D L 31 16 10,24

Merrifleld. P 61 12
Co. Supt, I

Ford, R. 2ti4 144 10:

Russell. D 66 76 46.tf
Mrs Southworth. U L s: 11

Commissioner. 2d dis
Baker, R 109,193 137 1C2

Berry, ! 1 4l'Niics. D L 103' 64 77

Hon. J. B. Burton was interviewed
by a Capital-Commonweal- th reporter
at Topeka yesterday. In the course
of the interview he was asked if he
would be a candidate for speaker of
the House. lie replied:

"I do not know. I have thought
but little about the matter. 1 expect
to be absent from the State three or
four weeks and shall not pay any atten-
tion to the matter until I return.
Theie is a rumor current that a few
politicians have already decided for ns
who we shall have for speaker. If the
125 members elect decide to ratify the
action of those politicians then of
course it is not necessary for any of us
to be candidates except the one chosen.
How true this rumor is I am not pre-
pared to say. Sometimes you know,
however, that a slate is broken, or in
other words that the gentlemen who
do the voting sometimes take a notion
to vote as they please."'

An exchange has the following wise
counsel regarding that unpleasant
malady known as "the blues:"

Mental depression is often the result
of want of brains. A man or woman
lias not intelligence euough to take a
just view of the situation, and to be
content with the lot assigned by cir-
cumstances. There is no reason what-
ever why a man should not try to im-

prove his condition and me ins. J3ut
let him do it calmly, patiently, hopeful-
ly, patiently, intelligently. Do not let
him rush at life like a mad bull at u

closed gate and resolve to be through
or ovr at all risks. Any blockhead
can treat life in that way." The man
of intelligence, capacity and convictioi.
can wait as well as work; jsnd if suc-
cess equals his expectation he will be
pleaded, but not delirious with pride
and joy. If, on the other hand, the
"sequestered vale of life'' be now and
always his portion, he is able to take
the just measure of worldly success
and to be satisfied and pleased with
his own modest share.

Literary Topics-TV- .

H. Hills, who has made such a
brilliant success of The Writer, an-

nounces a new monthly magazine de-

voted to literature, criticism etc. It
is sure to be a success in Mr. Hill's
hands. It is called "The Author."

Arthur C. Grissom, of Independence,
Mo., is one of the rising young authors
of the West. Though but twenty years
old his special articles in the Times and
Post-Dispat- ch are particularly brilliant
and his short stories are accepted
everywhere. He was deservedly hon-

ored in being made president of the
Western Authors' and Artists' club.

Kansas has a notable trio of writers
in Tom P. Morgan, Garuett, Will Lis
'nbee, Cherokee, and John H. Whit-so- n,

Hatfield. All make a good living
from fiction and are rapidly rising in
.iterary circles. ,

"Current Literature" is the title of
i new literary magazine, the Xovember
lumber of which is just received. It

is one of the finest additions to a schoi- -

ars magizine list that can be imagined.
It contains not only a complete literary
review for the month but careful cull-

ing from tho literary contributions-everywhere- .

It fills a place in tlu- -

writer's library not otherwise ocfcupiui It
and no one who pretends to have ai
interest in literature can afford to do It
without it. Its editorial commeni
gives evidence of high culture and true
literary taste. It costs only $2.50 per In

year. Address Current Literature Pub.
Co. 2To. 30 W. 23d street, X. "Y. City.

"Kobert Elsmere" is the latest liter-
ary sensation. Mrs. Humphrey Ward,

L.
the author, is being hailed as a second
George Eliot. The novel is a meta-

physical study and an exceedingly
strong work. To keep abreast of mod-

ern literature you must read this book,
which will perhaps turn out to be the
greatest work of the year.

"When Age Grows Young," by Hy-la- nd

C. Kirk, Chas. T. Dillingham,
publisher, Xew York. Paper, 50 chts.

This romance, which but thinly cov-

ers a very perceptible skeleton of phil-

osophy and speculation, is in many
respects a good story. The characters
are decide i and somewhat unique and
they play taVir part with naturalness.
The reader feels however, when the
book is completed, as though he had
been beguiled into studying Herbert
spencer or Kant under the guise of a
uovel. The author has some remarka-
ble views in regard to perpetuity of
luman life which he hay previously Dut

before the public in essays, etc Hen
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he makes the characters discuss the
subject in full. His theory in brief is
that the proposition of the specios is
death to the individual and that along
the line of continence and celibacy will
come the discovery of the true manner
of living and the possibility of indefi- -

niteiv extending humnii existence..

The argument is plausibly put and the
book is well worth reading for this
alone. One cannot help catchii g from
the author's animated presentation of
the subjectsomeof hisown enthusiasm- -

The Western School Journal becomes
better with every issue. R. W Turner,
the editor, is giving the teachers of
Kansas one of the best educational pa-

pers in the Xation. It is progressive,
practical and brimful of- - interesting
school notes.

Union Pacific Eoute.
(TUu Overland Koutc)

Tho only Iinecairylngthe UniteuStates Overland
Mail.
The direct route through to Cheyenne, Ogden,

Salt Lake City, Helena, Portland. Sacramento,
San t ran Lo- - Angeles. San Diego. Colton
and Pasadena, reaches more cities and town& in i.
Nebraska. Colorado. Wyoming. Utah, Idaho.'
Montana, Oregon, Nevada. California and I

Washington Ten itory than any other line.
The only direct route to Denver, reaching there Inin sixteen hours, by the two daily trains, leav-

ing Abilene at !:2g a. in. and 3:40 p. n.
lie bliortit nnd only line running Pullman
Sleepers to Kansas Citv.

Twenty-fou- r hours faster time to California and
Oregon points than any other line. In fact the
fastest time made by any Long Line In the
world.

Elegant Pullman Palace Car Sleepers and modern
Day coaches On all through trains. '

Eating houses under the supervision of the com-
pany, and meals furnished are unurpa-!?ed- . I

Through Tickets aDd Haggage checked through '
to all points, east, west or northwest.

Note the time trains leave this station.
ooinowest.

So. 201 Sight Espr-s- s 3:23a.m.
No. 01 've.-lnn- d . xpress 3:40 p.m. I

N'0.217 Fr. :gut 2:15 p.m.
GOINO EAST.

Ko. CO-- : Overland Express --11:55 p.m.
Xo. iOlMght, Express 12:27 a.m.
No 218 freight ll:25u.ui.

Nos. 217 ml 2IS carry passengers between Wa--
megoaud ISrookvillC. For further iulormation I

n gapllug the territory traver-e- d, rates of fare,
ilescripthe pamphlets. daily excursions. free fam
ily tlecnin" cars, etc.. apply to or address

W. N. HENDRICKS. Agent,
bilene. Kan -- as, or

J S.TEBDKTS. tt. P.T. A..
Omaha, Nebraska.

I

infest
;

Of
i all

I llnVlH l$$ '
; of
i

' $10

AND

Erie Hailwavs I

i

In Conjunction, I to
Operate daily, fast, solid trains to the seaboard by

Yon may travel In Palatial, Pullman, Buflett
Sleeping cars, or by luxurious Pullman-bui- lt

day coaches, and save $1.50 to New York, on
Buffalo and Niagara Falls; $235 to
Albany and Troy ; and $3.00 to Bos-
ton and New England States- -

No rival line ofc the advantages of a system St.of through first and second-clas- s day coaches,
Chicago to New York.

is the only line operating Pullman cars to
Boston and New York via Albany.- -

Is the only direct car line to I ake Chautauqua,
Eight hours In advance of competing lines.

Fordetniled infornation, tickets, reservations
Pullman cars, and through baggage checks,

apply tt yonr local Ticket Agent. and
Chicago City Ticket Offices: 105 Sonth Clark

Street. Grand Pacillc Hotel, Palmer House and
Dearborn Station.

P. FAKMER, F. C. DONALD,
General Pass. Agent, General Pass. Agent,
N. Y. L. W. Ry. Chicago & Atlantic Ry.

Lee
ABILENE MARKETS.

Abllenk, Kas., Nov. S.
Hogs, per lOOlbs 4 fiOS4 75 the
Cows, per 100 lbs .. 1 502 00 heSteers, per 100 lbs 2 003 00

(Corrected weekly byJohntz & Bice MIU Co.)
Wheat, No. 2, soft $ 0397
Wheat, No. 3, soft 92&96
Wheat,No.2, hard 0393
Wheat. No.3 85S0
Wheat, No.4 .' . 85
Corn, white
Corn, mixed.. wOj30
Rye . 35

(Corrected weekly by B, F. Nelson.)
Butter, good S 12h20 - -
Chickens, per doz. alive i 5&2 2 KjO.,
Turtceys. per id, auve .. . , anyEga.perd.z 12H16
Onions, oerbu 60"5
Potatoes 60&1 00
Flour, per 100 lbs 2 003 50

Thanksgivrirg Poultry. he
We want yonr poultn of every kind

and all you can Bpare by Thursday,
Nov. 22th. Highest.market price.

12 Beret, Beery & Co. cure

Children Cry foe fitch1 jMork
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PUBLIC SALE.
I win sell at Public Auction at my farm In Lo- -

j.utiiuusuip, uircts nuios iiue north of Bellebprfnjja ( rejuicrr, on lownchlp line between
.ueuu auu .u utTIl lOWDfcnipt, on

Thursday, November22'88.
commencing at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp tne follow-ing personal propertv:

LIVE STOCK SeCen head of Young Dorses,
comlmr 3 ami 4 J e.rs old: two of them are mares.Four .Milch Cows, three Heifers and tuo Yearling

.nVfe'S 1VPLEMENTS- - ETIV-O- nc
Hinder, two Cultivators (one ridin"and one walfcirg). one Combined Lister, one linch Plow, one Avery Stall: Cutter, one Com

faheller, one saddIe;aIsoonc goodHeating Move, one hxtenslon Table, one Hed-stt-a-

and m.iny other things too numerous to
mention.

TEK.MS OF SALE-- AH sums under S10 cah.On sums of SI0 and over, a credit of 12 monthswill be jrlvcn on note with approved security
without interest if paid when due. If not paid
when due, 12 per cent interest will be charged
from date of note.

JAMES C1JANDT.J. T. BruTOX, Auctioneer.

Ifotice.
Notice is hereby given that I will on De". 8th,

1&8, at two o'clock p. m. of said day, south of the
Abilene bank in the city of Abilene. DlrkinsO'
county. State or Kansis, sell atpublicauction f..r
cash to the highest bidder om; biuckgr-ldlngnboii- t

slxjearsoldaiul nhout sixteen hanos nign, with
white strip in face, to pay my bill of J5 CO forfed and aire of said gelding and expenses of
sale. Saidgeli.ingwasleftatinybam by oneC.

i unej uu iuc i m ..ay oi January, JbS!.
12--3t Geo. W. Dkiluiakt.

Legal Kotice.
the Probate Court of Dickinson county. Slate

orKnn-as-.i- t! tne matter of the estate of John
W. Jlciosh to John P. Agnew, Catherine O.
McCosh ar.d E. 31. McCosh:
You will take notice that on the 12th day of

November, 1SS3. L. (1. VanScoyoc. executor oi the
estate of John W. MciOsh, deceased. Hie I In the
Piobate Court of Dickinson county, his petition
praying for an order to sell thenonhivest quar-
ter or section! in township 11. fouth of range 2,
east, in Dickinson county, Kanas, for the pur-
pose of paying the mortgage of the said John P.
Agnew and other debts and legacies of said es-
tate, and that said petition 1ms been set down for
hearing on Friday, November 30th, , at the
Probate Court room In Abilene, Kansas, upon lu
o'clock a. m. of said day.

12-- L. G. VanScovoc, Executor.

PUBLIC SALE.

oi I I itMOK Rllf Harm 171 n PmP.ntc: 'r
Tuesday, November 27, 1888,

AH0oalok a. m., at my residence, 3 miles
castor Abilene on the Detroit road, I will sell at
public auction the following described personal
property t' wit:

Horses, cattle, hogs, Tarm implements Twenty
head oi horses: consisting of work hors s. brood
mares and col s. 120 head o. cattle; consistingrwg, heifers and calves The cattle are

fuil bloods or high grades. Fi'ty headofhOL-s-;

consisting or sows and pigs. Also an assurtod lo:
far.i lug Implements.

Terms ir ale A credit of nine monihs will be'given onalisuinsorsiOoroter without interest
Up dd when due; if not paid when due, 12 p r
cent will be charged from date. All sums under

cash. Lunch at noon.
E J. TnisLEU.

Geo. iIo;sin"gton Auctioneer.

Cholera Morbus is one of the most
hateful and dangetous diseases, many
deaths resulting from it each year,
usually because it is not properly treat-
ed. The most severe cases may be
cured by using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemedy. It
never fails. Sold by Barnes & aNorth-eraf- t.

ADDITIONAL.

Cheap Excursions South Memphis
Route,

Another series of half rate excursions
southern points has been arranged
the K. C, F. S. & M. R. R. Co., as

follows:
On Novemb- - r 7, 13, 20 and 27. and
December 4 and 18 to points on its

own lines hi southern Missouri, Ar-
kansas, Tennessee, Mississippi and Al-
abama.

On November 13 and 27 to points on
L. A. & T. Ey. in Arkansas (via

Jonpsboio.)
On November 7 and 20 and Decem-

ber 4 and 18 to West Point, Miss.,
Ilammond, Baton Rouge, Jennings and
jjaKe unanes, .La.

Tickets sold from Kansas City and
stations in Eastern Kansas and West-
ern Missouri. Write for full particu-
lars. Send for copy of the "Missouri

Kansas Farmer," an ge illus-
trated paper mailed free.

J. E. LOCKW'OOD,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Kansas City

A traveling man, stopping at the
House Campbellsburg, Ind., on

learning that a lady in the village was
suffering terribly with cramp colic, gave

landlady a bottle of medicine, which
had with him and requested her to

take it to the sick woman. The medi-
cine relieved her promptly and she be-
lieves saved her life, it was Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, the promptest and most re
name meaicine in use tor oowei com-
plaints. Sold by Barnes & Northcraft

A CUEE FOE DlAEEHOEA. Mr. J.
Burnison, of Colburg, ifontgomery

ia., nas iounu out now ne can cure
case of Diarrhoea. Two of his

children had Diarrhoea, for about six
weeks he tried four different kinds of
Patent Medicines without benefit, but

finally got hold of a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and; Diarrhoea
Remedy, which he says completely
cured them, and is confident it will

any case when the plainly printed
directions" are followed- - Sold by
Barnes & Northcraft.

THE RETURNS SHOW
--THAT-

Hawkfe
OozrLer Tlixd and Cedai,

Are, by a Large Majority, the Leaders of

LOW
-- FOR-

Reliable
Do you want a Plush Wrap? See them.
Do you want a Wrap of any kind? See

thpm.
Do you want Dress Goods? Call on them.
Do you want Shoes? Visit them at once.

They can

lira New

Shelton

PEICES

Cfoods.

you an

Of the Latest Slyli-- s aBd Lowest Prices.

NO OLD GOODS TO LOOK OVEE.

XDorL't Sa-I- l to Call on Th.em.
Come Early and Avoid the Crowd

SU

Corner Third and

show

In the Political World for tue past I wo weeks has demoral-
ized the Eastern ETarket-?- , and frantic efforts were made by
Importing and Commission Houses to unload.

or

m i IX flw o: hM

LTOIT,
Cedar Streets.

Need Cloak.
Line Cloaks regardless ralue;

fveron the lookout for Bargains, has taken advantage of
this temporary depression in the market and secured loads

of Clean Staple Goods for about Half Value. Our Store-Roo- m

is packed full with Choice Bargains and we must un-

load and shall sell as we bought Bargains, Choice Bar-

gains, at HALF "V A LTJE.
DO YOU KEED

A Suit or an Overcoat?
II is aliont time lo M your Siuer Co!MMi.

READ THESE PRICES:
Men's Good, Lined Overcoat for $1 75, weth 3.00.
Men's Good Quality Dress Ulsters for 3.00, worth 8.00.
Yonng Men's Good listers for 2.50. woith 6 00.
Men's All-Woo- l, Fancy Worsted Overcoats at 9.00.

How about a Suit for Yourself?
Suits for Men, Good and Ileavy, Well Made, for $4.00.-Men'- s

Black, Wool, Corkscrew Suits at 8.00.

Anything in the line of Boys' Wear?
Knee Pants for Boys at 29c.
Boys' Suits, two pieces, for $2.00.

Does Your Wife
"We are Closing Out onr Entire

profit no profit.

ff

a
of of

How are you fixed on Underwear?
All styles and qualities from 25c up.

All-Wo- ol Scarlet Underwear for 40c a piece.

How is your supply of Hosiery?
Men's All-W- ool Hose for 12c. Heavy Cotton Hose for 5c.

Some Specials.
Men's Fine Silk Suspenders for 25c.

Beautiful Painting given to our customers
after trading at our store to the amount of
$25. Come and look at our goods. Yo are
welcome to price them. '-- We lead but never
follow.

THE BENEFIT," Abilene,
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